View Of A Section Of Northeast Oelwein, Second Avenue

National Guard To Seal Off City Area

The Oelwein Daily Register.

SATURDAY, MAY 18, 1968

By Mike McPherson

Reconstruction, Phase One

Crisis To Progress

The City of Oelwein has rebounded from its worst shock in history and is already rolling to an important industrial base in the "New Iowa City." A tight ring of security will be applied around Oelwein's city limits this weekend to keep away thousands of sightseers.

The National Guard, Iowa Highway Patrol, and Oelwein Police will block off all traffic entering Oelwein.

Lt. Max Bell of the Iowa Highway Patrol said: "We are going to stop all traffic coming into the city. Parking will be established on the edge of the city. Workmen and emergency crews will be taken into the city proper by the marching bus. We will have a tight ring of security, keep a 5-block area around the city closed and no sightseers will be permitted to enter the city.

City officials and law enforcement organizations are working together to cut off all traffic in the city for all possible sightseers.

Oelwein's energy and optimism in the face of disaster has been amazing. The city is open with the remainder of a giant clean-up problem. This weekend will be the key to keeping the city open to the city for all visitors. City officials have urged a complete sealing off of the city to all potential sightseers.

Residents have been asked to place signs on their property to keep away thousands of sightseers.

The National Guard has added personnel to the group for the weekend and hear to implement the garbage collection. The National Guard has agreed to stay in the city and do the garbage collection work.

The garbage collection is expected to keep the city open to all visitors.
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